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Outline of Financial Statement Analysis
Ⅰ

. Survey Description

1. Purpose of Financial Statement
Analysis (FSA)
The main purpose of FSA is to provide timely,
accurate data on business financial conditions and
business performances for use by government and
private sector organizations and individuals. Among
its users, the government employs FSA data in drawing up industrial policies, the Bank of Korea in making decisions on monetary policies, the financial
institutions in making loan plans, and enterprises in
framing business strategies.

2. Survey History
The Bank of Korea, the central bank of Korea, has
surveyed and analyzed the financial conditions and
performances of the main corporations in most
industries except for some industrial sectors such as
agriculture, forestry, and finance since 1962.
However, not until 1978 was scientific sampling
introduced due to the lack of raw data about the
population. Until then the sample was drawn by
simple significant extraction method. FSA had been
reflected by simply aggregating the financial results
and position of every selected corporation. In consequence, there was great difficulty in improving the
accuracy of FSA data and in maintaining the continuity of time series. But the scientific and systematic
sampling has been conducted on the corporations

taxable by the National Tax Service, since 1979, and
the sample has been renewed every three years in
order to reflect recent changes in industrial structure
and in business corporations. Systematic sampling
has increased the accuracy of FSA data and the continuity of time series. For this edition, we surveyed
Korean corporations in the new sample set of 2006,
which was based on the population of the year 2004.

3. Description of Sample
(1) Population
Scope of industry surveyed is all industrial sectors
except :
① Agriculture and Forestry
② Water Services
③ Restaurants, Bars and Canteens
④ Financial Institutions and Insurance
⑤ Public Administration and Defense, Education,
Health and Social Work and Individual and
Housekeeping Services, etc.
Industry classifications used in FSA are defined in
accordance with the Korea Standard Industry
Classification. The population is 66,513 corporations
selected from the National Tax Service file of 2004, of
about 327,819 corporations, after excluding the following categories of corporation which are irrelevant
to the survey.
① Corporations in Agriculture and Forestry; Water
Services; Restaurants, Bars and Canteens; Financial
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Institutions and Insurance; Public Administration
and Defense, Education, Health and Social Work
and Individual and Housekeeping Services :
27,203
② Non-profit corporations(or foundations) : 4,806
③ Corporations whose annual closing of accounts
take place between 1 Jan and 31 May : 2,337
④ Small companies with sales of less than 2.5 billion won : 226,960

(2) Sampling
All large companies meeting the following criteria
should be included in FSA, and other corporations
are subject to a sampling process.
① annual sales of more than 100 billion won
② annual sales among top high rank in its industry
③ listed companies & KOSDAQ registered companies
All other companies make up the sub-population.
They are chosen by stratified systematic sampling.
Each corporation is stratified both by industry classification and gross sales. After the sample size is determined by industry, the sample is allocated to each
stratification using the Neyman allocation formula.
<Neyman allocation formula>
① Determining the sample size by industry
L-1
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Allocating the sample size by stratification
nh =(n - N ) ah
L

L : the total number of strata(including take-all
stratum L)
n : The total sample size in an industry
nh : the sample size of stratum h in an industry
(h=1, 2, 3, …, L－1)
N : Total population size in an industry
NL : the size of take-all stratum(L)
Nh : the population size of stratum h in an industry
Sh : the population standard deviation of sales within stratum h of an industry
Y : the average sales amount in industry population
NS
(＝ L 1hNh S )
h h
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cv : desired coefficient of variation for an industry

ah : the relative weight of stratum h in an industry

4. The Method of Survey
The FSA form which covers the main items of the
balance sheet, statement of income, and statement of
cost of goods manufactured for two consecutive fiscal
years is mailed out to corporations. After being filled
out, it is sent back by mail or by e-mail. Every year it
takes about two months from March for FSA survey.

5. Classification Criteria
(1) Classification by industry
Each corporation is classified into an industry
under the KSIC code by a business unit which its
sales are greatest among business units.
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(2) Classification by corporate size
Also under the provisions of the “Small & Medium
Corporation Basic Law”, corporations in manufacturing are classified into two groups : Large corporations
and Small & medium-sized corporations.
① Large corporations : more than 300 full-time
employees
② Small & medium-sized corporations : less than
300 full-time employees

(3) Special classification
1) Export enterprises vs. domestic enterprises
Corporations whose exports make up more than
half of total sales are classified into the export enterprises and other companies into the domestic enterprises.
2) Heavy & chemical industry vs. light industry
Companies are classified into heavy & chemical
industries as follows : Pulp, paper and paper products; Coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear
fuel; Chemicals and chemical products; Non-metallic
mineral products; Basic metals; Fabricated metal
products, except machinery and furniture; Other
machinery and equipment; Computers and office
machinery; Electrical machinery & apparatuses n.e.c.
; Electronic components, radio, television & communications equipment and apparatuses; Medical, precision & optical instruments, watches & clocks; Motor
vehicles, trailers & semi-trailers; Other transport
equipment; Recycling.
All other companies fall under light industry.

3) Classification by technology level
There are four groups by technology level; high
technology, medium-high technology, medium-low
technology and low technology.
① High technology : aircraft; pharmaceuticals;
computer & office machinery; electronic components, radio, TV & communication equipment;
medical, precision & optical instruments
② Medium-high technology: electrical machinery
& apparatuses; transportation equipment;
chemicals(except pharmaceuticals); machinery
③ Medium-low technology: non-metallic mineral
products; rubber & plastic products; petroleum
refining; basic metals; other machinery &
equipment; shipbuilding and fabricated metal
products
④ Low technology: recycling; wood & paper; publishing; food & tobacco; textile & wearing
apparel
4) Classification by type of industry
There are three groups by type of industry; primary
material industry, processing assembly industry and
living & other industry.
Primary material industry: textile & wearing
apparel; wood & paper; publishing; petroleum
refining & chemicals; non-metallic mineral
products; basic metals
② Processing assembly industry: fabricated metal
products; other machinery & equipment; computer & office machinery; electrical machinery
& apparatuses electronic components; radio, TV
& communication equipment; medical, precision & optical instruments, watches & clocks;
①
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motor vehicles; shipbuilding and transportation equipments
③ Living & other industry: food; tobacco; textile
& wearing apparel; publishing; furniture &
manufacturing n.e.c.
5) Information and communication technology
industries(ICT)
Information and communication technology
(ICT) industries has 2 sub-groups; manufacturing and services
<Manufacturing>
Computers and office machinery; Insulated wires
and cables(except for electric); Manufacture of
electronic components, radio, television & communication equipment and apparatuses;
Instruments and appliances for measuring,
checking, testing, navigating and other purposes;
Industrial process control equipment
<Services>
Wholesale & retail of computers and non-customized software; Wholesale & retail of navigation and telecommnication equipment;
Telecommunications; Computer and related
activities

Ⅱ

. Time Series Discontinuity

1. Sampling Design Changes
The first stratified random sampling in this survey
was drawn in 1979 from the NTS(National Tax
Service) data for the accounting year 1978. Since
then the sample has been renewed every three years.
Before 1978, the sample was drawn by simple significant extraction. As a result, the statistics for years
before and after 1978 cannot be compared directly.

2. Accounting Rules Changes
(1) The change in accounting standard in 1981,
which covered not only the introduction of new
accounts such as investments and deferred liabilities
but also new accounting treatment, caused a time
series change before and after 1981, especially in the
case of the quick ratio and ratios concerning net
income. For example, the quick ratio(quick asset/current liabilities) in manufacturing rose by 6 percentage points in 1981 since short-term loans and other
receivables, which had been included in other current assets before 1981, came to be included in other
quick assets. However, the Bank of Korea did not
adjust the former time series because it was impossible to do so retroactively due to insufficient data.
From the 1982 survey, descriptions of accounts on
financial statements and analytic indicators were
changed to reflect the change in accounting treatment.
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Revision in Korea Accounting Standards (1996.3, 1997.12)

<Table 1>

classification of assets
classification of current
assets
classification and
alteration of
accounts

change of
accounting
procedure

pre-revision
○ current assets
○ investments and other
assets
○ non-current assets
○ deferred charges
○ quick assets
○ inventory
○ other current assets

gain or loss on prior peri- added to or subtracted
from retained earnings
od error correction
before appropriations
gain or loss on disposal
of investment assets &
valuation of marketable
securities
translation losses on long
term foreign currency
assets
valuation of marketable
securities
interest expenses arising
from construction
revenue recognition in
construction

change of description of accounts

treated as extraordinary
gain or loss in income
statement
capital adjustment

post-revision
○
○

current assets
non-current assets

remarks
investments∙other
assets and deferred
charges were consolidated into non-current assets

other current assets were
consolidated into quick
assets
added to or subtracted gains or losses on prior
from extraordinary gains period error correction
or losses in income state- were reflected in term
ment
gains or losses
quick assets
○ inventory
○

treated as non-operating
income or loss in income
statement
deferred charge

aquisition cost (or historic
market price
price)
added to capital by treatinterest expenses
ing as aquisition cost
either completion or
progress of construction progress of construction
basis
basis
accounts receivable, bills
trade receivables
receivable
tangible (intangible) non- tangible (intangible)
current assets
assets
accounts payable, bills trade payables
payable
selling and administrative
selling and general
administrative expenses expenses
provision for severance retirement allowance
pay
interest expenses, disinterest expenses
count expenses
interest income
earning of interest
dividend income
earning of dividends

deferral of significant and
large losses on foreign
exchange translation
capitalization of interest
expenses
standardization of revenue recognition in construction
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(2) A further change in accounting standards took
place in 1996 which involved the classification of
accounts, accounting procedures, and descriptions of
accounts, as shown in the table below. As the result
of this change, indicators of profitability were substantially affected in their time series.
In addition, as the Korean currency fell sharply
against the dollar around the end of 1997, the relevant
accounting standard was changed. Under this change,
a large amount of the losses on foreign currency translation of long term foreign currency nominated assets
<Table 2>

and liabilities could be deferred to subsequent years
instead of being recognized in the current year. This
caused a change of time series concerning profitability
ratios and the relationship ratios of assets, liabilities,
and stockholders’ equity. The descriptions of accounts
in financial statements were, as is shown in the Table
1, changed to reflect the revised accounting standard.
(3) There was another change in accounting standards in 1998. The details are set out in the Table 2.

Revision in Korea Accounting Standards (1998.12)
pre-revision

post-revision

remarks
abolition of deferred charges
○ organization costs and R&D
costs of deferred charges consolidated into intangible assets
○ account for losses or gains on
foreign exchange translation in
deferred charges abolished
○

classification and
alteration of
accounts

classification of assets

change of
accounting
procedure

loss or gain on evaluation of investment in capital adjustment
equity securities

○
○

intangible assets
deferred charges

3. Industry Classification Changes
(1) As the Korea Standard Industrial Classification
was revised in 1984, the industries concerned were
also reclassified and this also caused a time series
change in the 1985 survey. The industries whose
coverage was changed were as follows :
– spinning of wool(3214) and textiles(3217)
– refined petroleum(353) and other petroleum &
coal products(354)
– household electrical apparatus equipment(3822) ;
radio, television, and communication equipment

intangible assets

non-operating expense
or income

& their electronic components(3833)
– road freight transportation(712) ; services related
to transportation(79) ; other services(99)
(2) In the 1986 survey, the industrial classification,
arrangement order, and descriptions of industries
were changed to reflect the revised Korea Standard
Industrial Classification.
Additionally some industries were separated,
merged, or abolished, in consideration of the
amount of shipments, the characteristics, and the
importance of industries revealed in the 1983’s
industrial census. The adjustments are in the Table 3.
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<Table 3>
3114
3116
3212
3219
3833
391
399
711
712

Adjustment in Industrial Classification (1986)

pre-adjustment
noodles & bread
bakery & confectionery
cordage, rope & related products
other textiles
radio, television & communication equipment & electronic components
jewelry & related articles
other manufacturing
passenger transport by road
freight transport by road

(3) In the 1988 survey, some industries were
rearranged according to the Korea Standard
<Table 4>

3122 other food products
32114 man-made fibers, spinning
3212 weaving
3511 basic industrial chemicals
3512 chemical fibers, plastic materials & synthetic rubber
3513 chemical fertilizers and agricultural medicines

3812 furniture & fixtures of metal
3829 other machinery
3859 other precision equipment
399

other manufacturing

3219 other textiles
33832 radio, television & communication equipment
3834 electronic tubes & other electronic parts
399 other manufacturing
711
712
713

road passenger transport
freight transport by road
supporting services to land transport

Industrial Classification for the convenience of users.
The adjustments are set out in the Table 4.

Adjustment in Industrial Classification (1988)

pre-adjustment
3111 dairy products & processing of land animal meat

3699 other non-metallic

post-adjustment
3114 bread, confectionery & noodles

3111
3112
3114
3122
32114
32119
3212
3214
3511
3512
3513
(3511)
3514
3515
3516
3693
3699
3812
3819
3822
3825
3826
3829
3851
3859
393
399

post-adjustment
processing and preserving of land animal meat
dairy products
vegetable & animal oils and fats
other food products
man-made fibers, spinning
other silk reeling & yarn spinning
weaving of textiles
made-up textile goods, except apparel
basic organic chemicals
basic inorganic chemicals
dyes, pigments & tanning materials
(organic chemicals)
chemical fibers
chemical fertilizers
agricultural medicines
concrete products
other non-metallic
furniture & fixtures of primary metal
other fabricated metal products
agricultural machinery and equipment
office, computing and accounting machinery
service industry machinery
other machinery
medical instruments and optical goods
other measuring and controlling equipment
dolls & toys
other manufacturing
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(4) In the 1990 survey, the communication industry was added and some industries were split into
multiple industries, whereas statistics for some indus<Table 5>

tries were no longer compiled owing to the decrease
of their economic scale and changes in industrial
structure. The adjustments are in the Table 5.

Adjustment in Industrial Classification (1990)

32111
32112
32113
32114
32119
31221
4

pre-adjustment
silk reeling & spinning
cotton spinning
wool spinning
man-made fibers spinning
other silk reeling & yarn spinning
processing of coffee & tea
electricity, gas & steam

622

general merchandise stores

7
71
711
712
713

transport & storage
land transport
road passenger transport
freight transport by road
supporting services to land transport

72
721
722
73
79

water transport
ocean, coastal & inland water transport
supporting services to water transport
air transport
services allied to transport
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business services

(5) In the 1994 survey, the coverage and descriptions of industries were greatly changed in line with
the 1991 revision of the KSIC. To continue the time
series, the data from 1990 to 1992 were retroactively
adjusted according to the revised industrial classification and the results were presented in the 1994 edi-

post-adjustment
abolition of classification

abolition of classification
41
42
6221
6229
7
71
711
7111
7112
7113
712
7121
7122
713
719
7191
7192
72
821
829

electricity
gas & steam
department stores
other general merchandise stores
transport, storage & communication
transport & storage
land transport
road passenger transport
freight transport by road
supporting services to land transport
water transport
ocean, coastal & inland water transport
supporting services to water transport
air transport
services allied to transport
services incidental to transport
storage and warehousing
telecommunications
advertising services
other business services

tion. The Table 6 showed industries whose time
series could be used uninterruptedly as the discrepancy between the statistics based on the new KSIC and
those according to the earlier KSIC did not seem to
be significant.
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<Table 6>
revised code
B
D
D15
D152
D192
D21
D2321
D2423
D2424
D251
D2511
D2694
D27
D2921
D341
D369
E40
E401
F
G
G51
G5191
G5211-9, 52199
H551
I
I6021,2
I61
I62
I64
K743
O92
O9213

Industries maintaining continuity of time series (1994)
description
fishing
manufacturing
food products & beverages
dairy products
footwear
pulp, paper & paper products
refined petroleum products
pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals & botanical products
soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, cosmetics
rubber products
rubber tires and tubes
cement, lime & plaster
basic metals
agricultural and forestry machinery
motor vehicles
manufacturing n.e.c.
electricity, gas & steam supply
electricity
construction
wholesale and retail trade : repair of motor vehicles, household goods
wholesale trade & commission trade
foreign trade
non-specialized retail trade in stores
hotels
transport, storage & communications
other scheduled or non-scheduled passenger land transport
water transport
air transport
telecommunications
advertising
recreational, cultural & sporting activities
radio & television activities

Note : Industries for which the difference in sales is less than 8% and which show no large gaps in their main indicators.

former code
1
3
31
3112
324
341
353
3522
3523
355
3551
3692
37
3822
3842
39
4
41
5
6
61
612
6229
63
7
7111
7121
713
72
821
9
92
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(6) In the 2001 survey, the coverage and descriptions of industries were changed in line with the
2000 revision of the KSIC. To continue the time
series, the data from 1998 to 1999 were retroactively
adjusted according to the revised industrial classifica<Table 7>
D1541,3,4
D1542,5
D1548,9
D1711
D221,2
D223
D231,3

tion and the results were presented in the 2001 edition. The Table 7 shows industries whose time series
are changed because of discrepancies between the
statistics based on the new KSIC and on the old one.
From the 2001 survey, nine new industries were

Adjustment in Industrial Classification (2001)
pre-adjustment
Bakery products, confectionery, noodles
Sugar, condiments & food additive products
Processing of food & beverages, other food
products
Preparation, spinning & weaving of textiles

D232

Publishing and printing
Reproduction of recorded media
Coke and related products, processing of
nuclear fuel
Refined petroleum products

D2321

Refined petroleum products

post-adjustment
D1541
Bakery and dry bakery
D1545
Condiments and food additive products
D1549(2,3,4,9) Sugar, cocoa & chocolate, noodle, other food
products
D171
Preparation and spinning of textile fibers
D172
Weaving of textile fibers
D221
Publishing
D223(2,3)
Printing and reproduction of recorded media
D231
Coke and related products
D232(2,3)
D2321

Insulated wire and cable, electrical equipment
n.e.c
D323
TV & radio receivers, sound or video recording
or reproducing apparatus
K74
Other business related activities
K741,2,9
Other business related activities except advertising
O9211,2,4,9 Motion picture & other entertainment
O924
Sporting & other recreational activities

D313
D319(4,5,9)
D323

K74
K741,2,9

M74
M741,2,4,9

D313~5,9

Other business related activities
Other business related activities except advertising
O9211,2,4,9 Motion picture & other entertainment
O924
Sporting & other recreational activities

M74
M741,2,4,9
Q873(1,3)
Q88

Q873(1,3)
Q88

Refined petroleum products and processing of
nuclear fuel
Petroleum refineries and processing of nuclear
fuel
Insulated wires and cables
Other electrical equipment
TV & radio receivers, sound or video recording
or reproducing apparatuses
Professional, scientific and technical services
Other professional, scientific and technical
services n.e.c.
Motion picture & performing arts
Other recreational, cultural & sporting activities
n.e.c.
Professional, scientific and technical services
Other professional, scientific and technical
services n.e.c.
Motion picture & performing arts
Other recreational, cultural & sporting activities
n.e.c.
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added to reflect the revision of KSIC and the changes
in industrial structure. The financial ratios of these
new industries were presented from the 2002 edition.
These nine industries are as follows.
– Recycling (D37)
– General retail trade except retail sale via mail
order houses (G5280)
– Retail sale via mail order houses (G5281)
– Software consultancy and supply (M722)
– Database activities and on-line information provision services (M724)
<Table 8>

– Other computer activities (M721,3,9)
– Architectural, engineering services (M743)
– Business support services (M75)
– Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities (R90)
(7) In the 2003 survey, tobacco products manufacturing industry was added and some industries were
merged or abolished in consideration of the sales
amount and the characteristics of industries. The
adjustments are in the Table 8.

Adjustment in Industrial Classification (2003)
pre-adjustment

D231
D232,3
D2321, D233
D2322
G511-9
G5191

D16

Coke and related products
Refined petroleum products and processing of nuclear fuel
Petroleum refineries and processing of nuclear fuel
Reprocessing of fractionation in petroleum refinery
Wholesale trade & commission trade except foreign trade
Foreign trade

4. Key Indicators Changes
(1) As the cash flow statement has been compiled
and analyzed since 1996, the funds flow statement
has been excluded from the financial statements
since the year 2000, while new indicators such as
Growth rate of ordinary income, Growth rate of net
income, etc., were included. The changes in key indicators are in the Table 9.

post-adjustment
Tobacco products

abolition of classification

(2) From the 2001 survey, some indicators were
excluded, and some indicators were changed. The
changes in key indicators are in the Table 10.
(3) From the year 2004, 3 new indicators are
included. The changes in key indicators are in the
Table 11.
(4) From the year 2005, 1 new indicator is included. It is the gross value-added per capita.
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<Table 9>
classification
indicators concerning
growth

relationship ratios of
income and expense

relationship ratios of
assets, liabilities and
stockholders’ equity
turnover ratios of
assets, liabilities and
stockholders’ equity
indicators concerning
productivity

Change in Key Indicators (2000)
exclusion

Operating income to business capital
Depreciation to total expenses
Total expenses to gross revenues
Taxes and dues to total expenses
Employment costs to total expenses
Additional paid-in capital and retained earnings
to stockholders’ equity
Receivables to merchandises
Payables to inventories

inclusion
Growth rate of ordinary income
Growth rate of net income
Research & development costs to sales
Employment costs to sales
Material costs to sales
Net interest expenses to sales
Net gain on foreign currency transactions and translation to sales
Interest coverage ratio
EBIT/sales
EBITDA/sales
Cash ratio
Total borrowings and bonds payable to sales

Raw materials turnover
Property, plant and equipment turnover
Machinery and equipment per capita

indicators concerning
cash flows*

*They are found in the statement of cash flows statistics by industry in chapter Ⅳ

Cash flow coverage ratio
Cash flow interest coverage ratio
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to sales
Ratio of net income to cash flows from operating
activities
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to cash
outflows investing activities
Ratio from to cash outflow
Ratio from property plant and equipment liabilities
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to borrowings
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<Table 10> Change in Key Indicators (2001)
classification

remarks
Growth rate of ordinary income
Growth rate of net income
exclusion of indica- Growth rate of gross value added per
capita or productivity of labor
tors
Growth rate of sales per capita
Growth rate of employment costs per
capita
inclusion of indicator Property, plant and eqipment
(Ordinary income
Operating
change of definition : or loss + financial income
or loss /
interest coverage
�
financial
expensexpenses)
/
finanratio
es
cial expenses

<Table 11> Change in Key Indicators(2004)
classification

remarks
Net interest coverage ratio
Employment costs to total operating
inclusion of indicator costs*
Material costs to total operating costs*
* Total operating cost = current manufacturing costs + selling and
administrative expenses

Ⅲ

. Special Notes

(1) Our statistics are the estimates of the population calculated through samples selected by stratified
systematic sampling. Therefore, the statistics show
the movement of the whole population by industry.
(2) Although individual items of financial statements are useful in analyzing the financial ratios,
there may be some limits in using absolute amounts
of items, because the sample may change every year
due to closures, takeovers, etc..

(3) As the indicators concerning growth are computed by comparing the two amounts on two-yearcomparative balance sheets of firms surveyed in the
same year, they may differ from the growth rate calculated by the amount of the current edition and
that of the previous one.
(4) The ratios concerning dividends and the statistics in the appropriation of retained earnings should
not be compared with the balance sheet and income
statements items, because these were compiled only
from the data of firms which appropriated retained
earnings (thus excluding those firms which did not
appropriate retained earnings).
(5) We use the average of the opening and closing
balances of assets, liabilities, and stockholders’ equity
in computing financial indicators such as the relationship ratios of income statement and balance
sheet items, e.g. the turnover ratios.
(6) The statistics concerning wages need considerable care in their interpretation because the definition of wages in this statistics may differ from those
of other labor statistical series.

<Symbols>
[ 0 ] less than half the final digit shown (includes
magnitude zero)
[�] non-computable or meaning a negative denominator
[ – ] magnitude nil or no figures.
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Financial Statement Analysis for 2006
Ⅰ

. Overview

During the year 2006, Korean enterprises saw their
growth and financial structure improve, but experienced a slight fall in profitability compared with 2005.
In terms of growth, the growth rate of sales accelerated by 1.7 percentage points from 4.3 percent in 2005
to 6.0 percent in 2006. The all-industry debt ratio fell
by 5.6 percentage points from 110.9 percent at the
end of 2005 to 105.3 percent at the end of 2006 owing
to the continued improvement of financial structures
since the currency crisis. The debt ratio was at its lowest level since 1965 and much lower than those of
major advanced countries, including the United States
and Japan.
In terms of profitability, major profitability-related
indicators, including the ratio of ordinary income to
sales(6.2% → 5.6%), the ratio of operating income to
sales(5.9% → 5.2%), and the interest coverage
ratio(460.3% → 413.9%), fell from 2005, affected by
delay in the recovery of domestic consumption, the
Korean won's appreciation against the dollar and high
oil prices.
The growth rate of property, plant and equipment,
from which corporate investment performance may
be examined, rose on an all-industry basis (4.6% →
5.2%), but dropped slightly for the manufacturing
industry (6.2% → 6.0%). Meanwhile, the all-industry
growth rate of property, plant and equipment slowed
down from the previous year owing to the slower rate
of increase of machinery & equipment and the blunting of the upward trend for land, buildings & struc-

tures(5.0% → 3.7%).
Viewing management performance in manufacturing by corporate size and export portion, those for
large and export enterprises were generally more favorable than those for small and medium-sized enterprises(SMEs) and domestic enterprises.
In terms of profitability, export enterprises trailed
behind domestic enterprises, but the gap between
them narrowed from 2005.
Ⅱ

. Growth

The growth rate of all-industry sales in 2006 rose by
1.7 percentage points from 4.3 percent in 2005 to 6.0
percent. This was attributable to a sharp rise in
exports, which occurred despite the won's appreciation against the dollar, and to the brisk increase in service industry sales (1.9% → 5.9%).
On the other hand, the rate of increase of property,
plant and equipment, which measures the degree to
which growth potential will expand in future, rose by
0.6 percentage points from 4.6 percent in 2005 to 5.2
percent, continuing its upward trend since 2003.
However, the scale of the increase in property,
plant and equipment narrowed somewhat from 0.8
percentage points in 2005 to 0.6 percentage points in
2006 owing to a decline in the land, buildings & structures growth rate(5.0% → 3.7%), as well as a lessened
degree of increase in the machinery & equipment
growth rate(1.3%p → 0.3%p).
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[Table 1]

All-industry Growth Indicators
2001

2002

2003

1.5
(1.7)
-0.4
(-1.5)
2.8
(1.6)
-4.2
(-5.9)

7.3
(8.3)
-1.0
(-2.2)
0.9
(-1.1)
-3.1
(-4.9)

4.0
(6.1)
1.3
(1.7)
2.7
(2.7)
-0.8
(0.6)

2004

2005

2006

Japan
(2005)
6.2
(6.2)
-0.1
(0.1)
(-)
(-)

Unit : %
U.S.
(2006)
(6.1)
(3.7)
(-)
(-)

13.3
4.3
6.0
(17.1)
(5.9)
(6.3)
3.8
4.6
5.2
Growth rate of property,
plant and equipment
(4.8)
(6.2)
(6.0)
3.6
5.0
3.7
(Land, buildings &
structures growth rate)
(2.7)
(5.3)
(4.3)
2.4
3.7
4.0
(Machinery &
equipment growth rate)
(3.2)
(6.8)
(7.1)
Notes :1) Year-on-year basis
2) Year-end to year-end basis
3) Including ships, vehicles and transportation equipment 4) Figures in parentheses refer to the manufacturing sector
Sources :The Bank of Korea,「Financial Statement Analysis」
U.S. Department of Commerce「Quarterly Financial Report」, Fourth Quarter 2006, Apr. 2007
Japan, Ministry of Finance,「Ministry of Finance Statistics Monthly」vol. 653, Sep. 2006
Growth rate of sales 1)

2)

3)

[Chart 1]
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1. Manufacturing
During the year 2006, the sales growth rate of the
manufacturing industry accelerated slightly from 5.9
percent in 2005 to 6.3 percent.
By size of company, the sales growth rate for large

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

enterprises accelerated by 0.6 percentage points
(5.9% → 6.5%), but that for SMEs remained
unchanged (5.9% → 5.9%).
By export portion, the sales growth rate of export
enterprises1)(4.3% → 8.0%) accelerated by 3.7 percentage points, but that of domestic enterprises
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[Table 2]

Sales Growth Rate by Size and Exports to Sales in Manufacturing

Manufacturing
< By company size >
Large enterprises
SMEs
< By exports to sales >
Export enterprises
Domestic enterprises

Unit : %

2005(A)

2006(B)

B-A(%p)

5.9

6.3

0.4

5.9
5.9

6.5
5.9

0.6
0.0

4.3
7.3

8.0
4.8

3.7
-2.5

(7.3% → 4.8%) slowed down by 2.5 percentage
points, showing that sales of export enterprises
enjoyed better performance despite the won's appreciation against the dollar.
Viewing growth by manufacturing sector, the
sales growth rate of shipbuilding & other transportation equipment (16.5% → 17.3%) came in highest in
2006, following on from 2005. Petroleum refining &
chemicals (13.3% → 10.0%) saw the growth of sales
slow down slightly from 2005 but still remained at a
high level compared with other sectors. Electrical &

electronic products (-0.4% → 5.0%) recorded the
largest scale increase in sales compared with 2005
owing to a rise in demand for LCD and semiconductors2) coupled with the brisk business of electric cable
companies. On the other hand, textiles & wearing
apparel (-1.5% → -2.3%) and non-metallic mineral
products (-4.7% → -0.8%) suffered a decline in sales
from 2005. Machinery (9.4% → 5.3%), which had
posted a high sales growth rate in the previous year,
suffered the biggest decline in sales in 2006.

1)“Export enterprises”refer to those with an export dependency ratio (exports/sales) of over 50 percent in 2006. Meanwhile, the
export dependency ratio of the manufacturing industry as a whole stood at 43.9 percent in 2006 with that of large enterprises
(55.9%) dwarfing that of SMEs (23.4%).
Export dependency ratio(%)
Large enterprises
SMEs

2002
36.6
44.2
23.0

2003
41.5
50.1
26.7

2004
45.3
54.7
27.8

2005
43.4
55.0
23.7

2006
43.9
55.9
23.4

2) Semiconductor exports increased by 10.8 percent from 2005 to $33.2 billion in 2006 (customs clearance basis, Korea Customs
Service).
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[Table 3]

Growth rate of sales by Manufacturing Subsector

Manufacturing
Food & tobacco
Textiles & wearing apparel
Wood & paper, publishing
Petroleum refining & chemicals
Non-metallic mineral products
Basic metals & fabricated metal products
Machinery, electrical & electronic products
(Machinery)
(Electrical & electronic products)
Transportation equipment
(Motor vehicles)
(Shipbuilding & other transportation equipment)
Furniture & manufacturing n.e.c.

Viewing major indicators related to investment in
the manufacturing industry, the growth rate of property, plant and equipment3) dropped by 0.2 of a percentage point from 6.2 percent in 2005 to 6.0 percent,
showing a slight flattening out of its growth rate,
which had accelerated since 2003. This was mainly
attributable to a fall in the growth rate of land, buildings & structure (5.3% → 4.3%), which the accelerated
growth rate of machinery & equipment (6.8% →

2005(A)

2006(B)

5.9
-1.2
-1.5
0.4
13.3
-4.7
7.4
1.5
9.4
-0.4
13.2
12.3
16.5
-0.4

6.3
1.4
-2.3
3.7
10.0
-0.8
5.9
5.2
5.3
5.0
10.5
8.4
17.3
1.4

Unit : %
B-A(%p)
0.4
2.6
-0.8
3.3
-3.3
3.9
-1.5
3.7
-4.1
5.4
-2.7
-3.9
0.8
1.8

7.1%) failed to offset.
Meanwhile, the ratio of cash to total assets (10.0%
→ 9.7%) and that of property, plant and equipment
to total assets (39.7% → 38.6%) both fell slightly from
2005. However, the ratio of investment assets including long-term investment securities to total assets
increased (16.5% → 18.2%).

3) Investment scale of property, plant and equipment(increase in property, plant and equipment + depreciation) increased by 2.9
trillion won from 2005 to 52.9 trillion won in 2006. But the rate of growth recorded a steep fall to 5.8 percent compared with
18.2 percent in 2005.
Investment in property, plant and equipment1)

2004
42.3
(28.2)

2005
50.0
(18.2)

Unit : trillion won, %

2006
52.9
(5.8)

Notes: 1) Increase in property, plant and equipment from balance sheet + depreciation from income statement + depreciation
from statement of cost of goods manufactured
2) Figures in parentheses refer to year-on-year change rate
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Investing-related Indicators in Manufacturing

[Table 4]

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

0.0
2.4 -1.5 -2.2
1.7
4.8
5.4
5.7
1.6 -1.1
2.7
2.7
(Land, buildings & structures growth rate)
0.0
0.5 -5.9 -4.9
0.6
3.2
(Machinery & equipment growth rate)
43.8 45.2 45.2 43.2 41.6 40.6
Property, plant and equipment / total assets
5.3
5.9
6.0
8.1
9.7
9.9
Cash / total assets
18.2 16.3 16.8 16.3 15.5 15.9
Investment assets / total assets
12.0 11.3 10.6 11.7 11.2 11.9
(Long-term investment securities / total assets)
Notes :1) Including ships, vehicles and transportation equipment
2) Including cash equivalent and short-term financial instruments that mature in one year or less
Growth rate of property, plant and equipment

1)

2)

By sector, the growth rate of property, plant and
equipment was the highest in the electrical & electronic products (10.7%). It was followed by machinery
(10.6%), basic metals & fabricated metal products
(9.5%), furniture & manufacturing n.e.c. (8.1%), shipbuilding & other transportation equipment (7.4%),
and petroleum refining & chemicals (4.3%). Except for
[Table 5]

Food & tobacco
Textiles & wearing apparel
Wood & paper, publishing
Petroleum refining & chemicals
Non-metallic mineral products
Basic metals & fabricated metal products
Machinery, electrical & electronic products
(Machinery)
(Electrical & electronic products)
Transportation equipment
(Motor vehicles)
(Shipbuilding & other transportation equipment)
Furniture & manufacturing n.e.c.

6.2
5.3
6.8
39.7
10.0
16.5
12.9

6.0
4.3
7.1
38.6
9.7
18.2
14.5

wood & paper, publishing (0.4% → -0.5%), electrical
& electronic products (17.2% → 10.7%), and motor
vehicles (8.0% → 4.9%), most sectors saw the growth
rate of property, plant and equipment accelerate from
the previous year.

Growth Rate of property, plant and equipment by Manufacturing Subsector

Manufacturing

Unit : %
2005 2006

2005(A)

2006(B)

6.2
0.8
-4.8
0.4
0.4
-1.9
8.4
15.6
8.9
17.2
7.0
8.0
4.8
4.4

6.0
1.2
-4.5
-0.5
4.3
0.1
9.5
10.7
10.6
10.7
5.6
4.9
7.4
8.1

Unit : %
B-A(%p)
- 0.2
0.4
0.3
-0.9
3.9
2.0
1.1
-4.9
1.7
-6.5
-1.4
-3.1
2.6
3.7
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2. Non-manufacturing
Viewing the growth of non-manufacturing, the
sales growth rate of the electricity & gas (11.3% →
10.2%) slowed down somewhat from 2005, but still
maintained the highest level in non-manufacturing.
The sales growth rates of construction (1.6% → 3.3%)
and services(1.9% → 5.9%) both witnessed a rise from
2005.
In the service, most sectors saw a rise in their sales
growth rate, apart from transport (5.5% → 3.6%). The
sales growth rates of wholesale & retail trade (0.2% →
[Table 6]

5.5%) and business activities(3.1% → 9.5%) were
notably prominent.
Meanwhile, in the case of the growth rate of property, plant and equipment, most sectors, except for
construction (11.3% → 8.5%), witnessed a rise from
2005. In particular, business activities (5.0% → 8.9%)
posted a high growth rate of property, plant and
equipment. As telecommunications staged a turnaround, decline in growth rate of property, plant and
equipment in this sector(-5.0% → -0.9%) flattened
out considerably.

Growth Rate by Non-manufacturing Subsector

Non-Manufacturing
Electricity & gas
Construction
Services
(Wholesale & retail trade)
(Transport)
(Telecommunications)
(Business activities)
(Recreational, cultural & sporting activities)

Sales growth rate
2005
2006
B-A
(A)
(B)
(%p)
2.5
5.6
3.1
11.3
10.2
-1.1
1.6
3.3
1.7
1.9
5.9
4.0
0.2
5.5
5.3
5.5
3.6
-1.9
3.7
4.6
0.9
3.1
9.5
6.4
9.4
9.9
0.5

Unit : %
Growth rate of property, plant
and equipment1)
2005
2006
B-A
(A)
(B)
(%p)
2.7
4.2
1.5
1.2
2.4
1.2
11.3
8.5
-2.8
2.6
4.5
1.9
4.7
5.8
1.1
5.1
7.2
2.1
-5.0
-0.9
4.1
5.0
8.9
3.9
2.8
5.0
2.2

Note : 1) Year-end to year-end basis

Ⅲ

. Profitability

During the year 2006, all-industry profitability
slipped below the level of the previous year with a fall
in major indicators, including the ratio of ordinary
income to sales (6.2% → 5.6%), the ratio of operating
income to sales (5.9% → 5.2%), and the interest cov-

erage ratio (460.3% → 413.9%). This cooling was
mainly ascribable to a decline in operating income
resulted from a worsened management environment,
including a delay in recovery of domestic consumption, the won's appreciation against the U.S. dollar
and high international oil prices.
Compared to the profitability indicators of major
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advanced countries, including Japan and the U.S., the
ratio of ordinary income to sales for Korea's manufacturing enterprises was 5.3 percent, lower than the
United States (7.1%), but higher than that of Japan
[Table 7]

All-industry Indicators of Profitability

Ordinary income to sales1)

Operating income to sales2)

Interest coverage ratio3)

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

1.0
(0.4)
5.1
(5.5)
146.0
(132.6)

4.3
(4.7)
5.7
(6.7)
263.5
(260.3)

4.8
(4.7)
6.4
(6.9)
351.2
(367.1)

7.0
(7.8)
6.8
(7.6)
483.4
(575.8)

6.2
(6.5)
5.9
(6.1)
460.3
(525.4)

5.6
(5.7)
5.2
(5.3)
413.9
(439.3)

Notes :1) Ordinary income / sales
3) Operating income / interest expens

[Chart 2]
10

(4.5%). In terms of the interest coverage ratio4), however, Japan led with 689.4 percent, followed by South
Korea with 439.3 percent and the U.S. with 431.4 percent.

Unit : %
U.S.
(2006)
(10.6)
(7.1)
(431.4)

Japan
(2005)
3.4
(5.0)
3.2
(4.5)
432.9
(689.4)

2) Operating income / sales
4) Figures in parentheses refer to the manufacturing sector

All-industry Indicators of Profitability
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4) The interest coverage ratio appears chiefly affected by the interest expenses to sales. The interest expenses to sales and interest
expenses to total borrowings and bonds payable are as follows in the three selected countries.
The interest expenses to sales : Japan 0.6%(2005), South Korea 1.2%(2006), the U.S. 1.6%(2006)
Interest expenses to total borrowings and bonds payable : Japan 2.7%(2005), South Korea 6.3%(2006), the U.S. 7.3%(2006)
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1. Manufacturing

no change in the non-operating income.
This was largely attributable to the delayed recovery
of domestic consumption5), the Korean won's appreciation (an annual average of 6.7%) against the U.S. dollar and the heavier cost burden in the wake of the runup in oil prices.6)

During the year 2006, the ratio of operating income
to sales for manufacturing companies fell by 0.8 of a
percentage point from 6.1 percent in 2005 to 5.3 percent. The ratio of ordinary income to sales (6.5% →
5.7%) also dropped by the same margin as there was
[Table 8]

Profitability Trends in Manufacturing1)
2001

2002

2004

2005

2006

94.5
93.3
93.1
92.4
5.5
6.7
6.9
7.6
Operating income
-5.1
-2.0
-2.2
0.2
Non-operating income
-3.3
-1.9
-1.3
-0.8
(Net interest expenses)
-4.2
-2.6
-1.9
-1.3
<Interest expenses>
0.4
4.7
4.7
7.8
Ordinary income
Notes :1) Figures refer to the ratio of each ite to sales
2) Non-operating income = Non-operating gains - Non-operating loss

93.9
6.1
0.4
-0.7
-1.2
6.5

94.7
5.3
0.4
-0.7
-1.2
5.7

COGS, selling & administrative expenses

2)

The interest expenses to sales7), which shows the
extent to which enterprises are burdened with interest
expenses, rose slightly in 2006 mainly owing to a rise

5)
Growth rate of private consumption
(Nominal, year-on-year)
6)
/US$1)

�

Oil prices2)

2003

Japan
(2005)
95.5
4.5
0.5

Unit : %
U.S.
(2006)
92.9
7.1
3.5

‥

‥

-0.6
5.0

-1.6
10.6

in interest expenses8) to total borrowings and bonds
payable(6.0% → 6.3%).
During the year 2006, the interest coverage ratio9)

Unit : %
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
-7.7 15.1 13.6 10.0 11.0 2.1 3.2 6.3 6.4
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
1,398.9 1,189.5 1,130.6 1,290.8 1,251.2 1,191.9 1,144.7 1,024.3
(-15.0) (-5.0) (14.2) (-3.1) (-4.7) (-4.0) (-10.5)
12.2 17.2 26.2 22.8 23.9 26.8 33.7 49.4
(41.0) (52.3) (-13.0) (4.8) (12.1) (25.7) (46.6)

Notes : 1) Annual average exchange rate 2) Dubai light (US$/bbl, annual average)
3) Figures in parentheses refer to the year-on-year growth rate

2006
955.5
(-6.7)
61.6
(24.7)
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dropped by 86.1 percentage points from 525.4 percent
in 2005 to 439.3 percent. This was ascribable to a fall
in the ratio of operating income to sales (6.1% →
[Table 9]

5.3%) and a rise in the ratio of the interest expenses to
sales (1.16% → 1.21%).

Interest Expenses to Sales Trend in Manufacturing

Unit : %, times
Japan
U.S.
(2005)
(2006)
0.6
1.6
2.7
7.3

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

(Interest expenses to
total borrowings and bonds payable)

4.16
9.4

2.59
7.7

1.87
6.8

1.31
5.9

1.16
6.0

1.21
6.3

(Total borrowings and
bonds payable to total assets)

39.8

31.7

28.3

24.0

22.9

22.4

25.2

21.5

0.98
132.6
5.5

1.08
260.3
6.7

1.10
367.1
6.9

1.20
575.8
7.6

1.20
525.4
6.1

1.17
439.3
5.3

1.06
689.4
4.5

0.96
431.4
7.1

Interest expenses to sales

(Total assets turnover)
Interest coverage ratio
Operating income to sales

Indicators of Profitability in Manufacturing

[Chart 3]
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7) Interest expenses to sales = average borrowings interest rate(92.0%) × ratio of total borrowings and bonds payable to total
assets(-40.6%) × the inverse of the total assets turnover ratio(48.6%)
Note: 1) Figures in parentheses refer to the contribution to an increase in interest expenses to sales
8) The weighted averages of interest rates on loans and discounts of commercial and specialized banks (corporate sector, based on
outstanding-loan basis) also rose from 6.40 percent in 2005 to 6.66 percent in 2006.
9) Interest coverage ratio(operating income / interest expenses) = operating income to sales ÷ interest expenses to sales
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By the share of exports in sales, the profitability of
domestic enterprises was better than that of export
enterprises in 2006 in general, as it was in 2005.
However, the scale of the decline in the profitability of
domestic enterprises exceeded that of exporters, narrowing the difference in their profitability.
The ratio of operating income to sales dropped by
0.9 percentage points for domestic enterprises (6.6%
→ 5.7%) and by 0.7 percentage points for export
enterprises (5.6% → 4.9%)10). Similarly, in terms of the
extent of the decline in the ratio of ordinary income
to sales, that for domestic enterprises (-1.0%p) was
larger than that for export enterprises(-0.6%p).

Viewing the profitability of the manufacturing
industry by size of company, that of large enterprises
remained higher than that of SMEs, but the extent of
the reduction of profitability from 2005 was bigger for
large enterprises than for SMEs.
The ratio of operating income to sales for large
enterprises fell by 1.2 percentage points from 7.2 percent to 6.0 percent. However, the comparable ratio for
SMEs edged down by 0.1 of a percentage point from
4.4 percent to 4.3 percent. The scale of the decline in
the ratio of ordinary income to sales was greater for
large enterprises (-1.1%p) greater than for SMEs
(-0.4%p).
[Table 10]

Profitability by Size and Exports to Sales in Manufacturing

(43.9)

Ordinary income to sales
2005
2006
B-A
(A)
(B)
(%p)
6.5
5.7
-0.8

Unit : %
Operating income to sales
2005
2006
B-A
(A)
(B)
(%p)
6.1
5.3
-0.8

(55.9)
(23.4)

8.1
3.9

7.0
3.5

-1.1
-0.4

7.2
4.4

6.0
4.3

-1.2
-0.1

6.3
6.7
Notes : Figures in parentheses refer to the ratio of exports to sales

5.7
5.7

-0.6
-1.0

5.6
6.6

4.9
5.7

-0.7
-0.9

Manufacturing
< By company size >
Large enterprises
SMEs
< By exports to sales >
Export enterprises

Domestic enterprises

Viewing the ratio of ordinary income to sales by
manufacturing industry in 2006, most sectors experienced a fall, but food & tobacco (7.2% → 8.4%), textiles & wearing apparel (1.4% → 1.5%), wood & paper,

publishing (3.3% → 4.2%), non-metallic mineral
products (6.8% → 7.6%), and shipbuilding & other
transportation equipment (2.3% → 5.2%) all witnessed a rise compared with the previous year.

10) Especially, the scale of the decline in the ratio of operating income to sales for domestic large enterprises(-1.7%p) is greater
than for export large enterprises(-0.9%p).
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Most sectors also saw a fall in their interest coverage
ratio. However, it rose in the textile & wearing apparel
(130.1% → 142.3%), wood & paper, publishing
[Table 11]

(212.8% → 240.2%), and shipbuilding & other transportation equipment (136.3% → 414.5%).

Key Indicators of Profitability by Manufacturing Subsector

Manufacturing
Food & tobacco
Textiles & wearing apparel
Wood & paper, publishing
Petroleum refining & chemicals
Non-metallic mineral products
Basic metals & fabricated metal products
Machinery, electrical & electronic products
(Machinery)
(Electrical & electronic products)
Transportation equipment
(Motor vehicles)
(Shipbuilding & other transportation equipment)
Furniture & manufacturing n.e.c.

Ordinary income to sales Operating income to sales
2005 2006 B-A 2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p) (A)
(B) (%p)
6.5 5 . 7 - 0.8 6 . 1 5.3 - 0.8
7.2
8.4
1.2
7.3
7.5
0.2
1.4
1.5
0.1
2.1
2.4
0.3
3.3
4.2
0.9
4.5
4.7
0.2
7.9
6.3 -1.6
7.0
5.6 -1.4
6.8
7.6
0.8
8.3
6.8 -1.5
10.2
8.0 -2.2 10.1
7.6 -2.5
6.4
5.4 -1.0
6.5
5.5 -1.0
5.1
4.7 -0.4
5.0
5.3
0.3
6.8
5.6 -1.2
6.9
5.4 -1.5
5.0
4.7 -0.3
3.2
3.8
0.6
5.8
4.5 -1.3
3.8
3.8
0.0
2.3
5.2
2.9
1.4
3.6
2.2
3.1
2.2 -0.9
3.5
3.4 -0.1

2. Non-manufacturing
During the year 2006, most non-manufacturing
sectors other than business activities witnessed a fall in
profitability. Business activities saw a rise in both the
ratio of operating income to sales (5.5% → 6.0%) and
the ratio of ordinary income to sales (5.7% → 6.3%)
owing to buoyant business performance by computer
system design and consulting businesses.
In the meantime, most non-manufacturing sectors
posted a decline in the interest coverage ratio owing to
a fall in the ratio of operating income to sales and a
rise in the burden of interest expenses. However, the

Unit : %
Interest coverage ratio
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
525.4 439.3 - 86.1
497.0 473.4 -23.6
130.1 142.3 12.2
212.8 240.2 27.4
618.3 486.4 -131.9
383.5 294.3 -89.2
866.1 608.6 -257.5
641.2 504.9 -136.3
397.8 392.4 -5.4
730.6 537.1 -193.5
364.1 402.0 37.9
444.9 398.3 -46.6
136.3 414.5 278.2
293.9 248.6 -45.3

interest coverage ratio went up from 2005 in wholesale & retail trade (347.4% → 364.6%) and telecommunications (469.2% → 565.3%), affected by a drop
in the interest expenses to sales.
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[Table 12]

Key Indicators of Profitability by Non-Manufacturing Subsector

Non-Manufacturing
Electricity & gas
Construction
Services
(Wholesale & retail trade)
(Transport)
(Telecommunications)
(Business activities)
(Recreational, cultural & sporting activities)

Ⅳ

Ordinary income to sales
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
5.9 5.4 - 0.5
10.0
7.8 -2.2
6.0
6.1
0.1
5.4
4.9 -0.5
4.1
3.4 -0.7
5.2
4.6 -0.6
11.6 10.4 -1.2
5.7
6.3
0.6
13.8 13.7 -0.1

. Financial Structure

Viewing the all-industry financial structure as of the
end of 2006, the debt ratio declined from 110.9 percent at the end of 2005 to 105.3 percent and the ratio
of total borrowings and bonds payable to total assets
dropped from 24.1 percent to 23.1 percent, but the
ratio of stockholders' equity to total assets rose from
47.4 percent to 48.7 percent, staying on its improvement track. The scale of the improvement, however,
[Table 13]

narrowed somewhat.
Meanwhile, the all-industry debt ratio, a key indicator measuring financial stability, stood at 105.3 percent and the debt ratio for manufacturing industry at
98.9 percent , the lowest figures since 1965 (82.5% for
all industries, 93.7% for manufacturing industry). The
figures were also lower than those of major advanced
countries, including the U.S. (131.5%) and Japan
(134.2%).

All-industry Indicators of Financial Stability
2001

2002

195.6
144.7
(182.2) (135.4)
Total borrowings and
38.4
30.6
bonds payable to total assets
(39.8)
(31.7)
Stockholders' equity to
33.8
40.9
total assets
(35.4)
(42.5)
Notes : 1) (Debt / stockholders' equity)×100
3) (Stockholders' equity / total assets)×100
Debt ratio1)

2)

3)

Unit : %
Operating income to sales Interest coverage ratio
2005 2006 B-A 2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p) (A)
(B) (%p)
5 . 6 5 . 1 - 0 . 5 400.5 3 8 7 . 9 -12.6
7.6
6.3 -1.3 482.0 387.9 -94.1
6.5
6.2 -0.3 517.0 506.1 -10.9
5.0
4.6 -0.4 352.6 352.5 -0.1
3.3
3.3
0.0 347.4 364.6 17.2
4.7
2.8 -1.9 213.3 115.8 -97.5
14.9 13.8 -1.1 469.2 565.3 96.1
5.5
6.0
0.5 897.8 817.9 -79.9
14.5 12.8 -1.7 533.2 586.1 52.9

Unit : %
Japan
U.S.
2003
2004
2005
2006 (2006.3) (2006)
131.3
114.0
110.9
105.3
232.7
(123.4) (104.2) (100.9)
(98.9) (134.2) (131.5)
29.1
25.6
24.1
23.1
35.8
(28.3)
(24.0)
(22.9)
(22.4)
(25.2)
(21.5)
43.2
46.7
47.4
48.7
30.1
(44.8)
(49.0)
(49.8)
(50.3)
(42.7)
(43.2)
2) (Borrowings + bonds payable) / total assets×100
4) Figures in parentheses refer to manufacturing sector
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All-industry Indicators of Financial Stability

[Chart 4]
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crisis. This improvement of the financial structure is
attributable to the continuation of their conservative
management, seeking profits rather than growth in
sales through taking on debt.
By corporate size and share of exports in sales, both
large enterprises and export enterprises saw a drop in
the debt ratio and in the ratio of total borrowings and
bonds payable to total assets. SMEs and domestic
enterprises experienced a fall in the debt ratio, but a

As of the end of 2006, the debt ratio stood at 98.9
percent, having fallen from 100.9 percent at the end
of 2005. The ratio of total borrowings and bonds
payable to total assets fell from 22.9 percent to 22.4
percent over the same period, but the ratio of stockholders' equity to total assets rose from 49.8 percent to
50.3 percent, showing a consistent improvement in all
financial structure-related indicators since the currency
[Table 14]

2002

Financial Stability by Size and Exports to Sales in Manufacturing
Debt ratio
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
100.9 98.9 -2.0

Total borrowings and
bonds payable to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
22.9 22.4 -0.5

Unit : %
Stockholders' equity
to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
49.8 50.3 0.5

86.1
140.9

85.5
132.6

-0.6
-8.3

19.1
30.8

18.1
30.9

-1.0
0.1

53.7
41.5

53.9
43.0

0.2
1.5

93.3
108.1

92.1
104.9

-1.2
-3.2

18.2
27.0

16.8
27.1

-1.4
0.1

51.7
48.1

52.1
48.8

0.4
0.7
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furniture & manufacturing n.e.c. (32.0% → 34.4%),
machinery (24.7% → 26.2%), and motor vehicles
(18.9% → 19.9%).
Meanwhile, shipbuilding & other transportation
equipment registered the highest debt ratio (257.7%)
in the manufacturing industry, despite the low ratio of
total borrowings and bonds payable to total assets
(10.9%) owing to the large amounts of liabilities other
than borrowings, such as advances from customers.

slight rise in the ratio of total borrowings and bonds
payable to total assets.
Viewing the debt ratio by manufacturing sector as
of the end of 2006, petroleum refining & chemicals
(96.6% → 98.6%) and furniture & manufacturing
n.e.c. (136.0% → 149.9%) saw a rise in their debt
ratios, but other sectors witnessed a fall in them.
Most sectors recorded a fall in the ratio of total borrowings and bonds payable to total assets, except for
[Table 15]

Key Indicators of Financial Stability by Manufacturing Subsector

Manufacturing
Food & tobacco
Textiles & wearing apparel
Wood & paper, publishing
Petroleum refining & chemicals
Non-metallic mineral products
Basic metals & fabricated metal products
Machinery, electrical & electronic products
(Machinery)
(Electrical & electronic products)
Transportation equipment
(Motor vehicles)
(Shipbuilding & other transportation
equipment)
Furniture & manufacturing n.e.c.

2005
(A)
100.9
100.8
151.6
120.3
96.6
84.3
77.9
82.0
129.7
73.0
150.7
118.3
269.1
136.0

Debt ratio
2006 B-A
(B) (%p)
98.9 - 2.0
89.9 -10.9
146.8 -4.8
109.1 -11.2
98.6 2.0
81.5 -2.8
74.7 -3.2
81.0 -1.0
128.5 -1.2
71.9 -1.1
151.3 0.6
118.2 -0.1
257.7 -11.4
149.9

13.9

Total borrowings and
bonds payable to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
22.9 22.4 - 0.5
27.7 26.1 -1.6
32.8 31.7 -1.1
31.6 29.4 -2.2
24.5 24.0 -0.5
25.4 25.8
0.4
24.4 24.2 -0.2
19.8 19.7 -0.1
24.7 26.2
1.5
18.6 18.1 -0.5
17.3 16.8 -0.5
18.9 19.9
1.0
13.8 10.9 -2.9
32.0

34.4

2.4

Unit : %
Stockholders' equity
to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
49.8 50.3 0.5
49.8 52.7
2.9
39.8 40.5
0.7
45.4 47.8
2.4
50.9 50.4 -0.5
54.3 55.1
0.8
56.2 57.2
1.0
55.0 55.2
0.2
43.5 43.8
0.3
57.8 58.2
0.4
39.9 39.8 -0.1
45.8 45.8
0.0
27.1 28.0
0.9
42.4

40.0

-2.4
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2. Non-manufacturing
Looking at the financial structure of non-manufacturing sectors at the end of 2006, most of them witnessed a decline in the debt ratio, but the electricity &
gas (66.8% → 69.0%) and business activities (93.0%
[Table 16]

97.6%) both experienced a rise in. All non-manufacturing sectors apart from electricity & gas (22.9% →
24.1%) posted a fall in the ratio of total borrowings
and bonds payable to total assets.
→

Key Indicators of Financial Stability by Non-Manufacturing Subsector

2005
(A)
122.7
Non-Manufacturing
66.8
Electricity & gas
143.7
Construction
139.9
Services
145.7
(Wholesale & retail trade)
195.9
(Transport)
104.9
(Telecommunications)
93.0
(Business activities)
(Recreational, cultural & sporting activities) 128.7

Debt ratio
2006 B-A
(B) (%p)
1 1 2 . 6 -10.1
69.0 2.2
121.8 -21.9
125.6 -14.3
133.5 -12.2
178.2 -17.7
90.7 -14.2
97.6 4.6
117.6 -11.1

Total borrowings and
bonds payable to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
2 5 . 5 2 3 . 9 -1.6
22.9 24.1
1.2
23.8 22.0 -1.8
26.8 24.4 -2.4
24.9 23.8 -1.1
42.0 40.3 -1.7
28.6 24.4 -4.2
14.9 13.3 -1.6
18.5 13.3 -5.2

Unit : %
Stockholders' equity
to total assets
2005 2006 B-A
(A)
(B) (%p)
44.9 47.0 2 . 1
60.0 59.2 -0.8
41.0 45.1 4.1
41.7 44.3 2.6
40.7 42.8 2.1
33.8 36.0 2.2
48.8 52.4 3.6
51.8 50.6 -1.2
43.7 46.0 2.3
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English Terms
1. Balance Sheet
Code
No.
111
1111
11111
11112
11113
11114
11115
1112
11121
11122
11123
112
1121
11211
1122
11221
11222
11223
11224
11225
11226
1123
11231
11
121
12101
12102
12103
12104
12105
12106
12107
122
12201
12202
12203
12204
12205
123
12301
12302
12303
12304
12

2. Income Statement
Contents

In`million
won

Ratio
(%)

Current assets
Quick assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term securities
Trade accounts and notes receivable
Other trade accounts and notes receivable
Other quick assets
Inventories
Merchandise, finished goods and
semi-finished goods
Raw materials
Other inventories
Non-current assets
Investments
Long-term securities
Property, plant and equipment
Land
Buildings and structures
Machinery and equipment
Ships, vehicles and transportation
equipment
Construction in progress
Other property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Development costs
Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade accounts and notes payable
Short-term borrowings from financial
institutions
Current maturities of long-term borrowings
Current maturities of bonds payable
Other short-term borrowings
Other trade accounts and notes payable
Other current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Bonds payable
Long-term borrowings from financial
institutions
Other long-term borrowings
Liability provisions
Other long-term liabilities
Stockholders’
equity
Capital stock
Capital surplus
Retained earnings
Capital adjustment
Total liabilities and stockholders’
equity

Code
No.
21
22
23
241
24101
24102
24103
24104
24105
24106
24107
24108
24109
24110
24111
24112
24113
24114
241141
24115
24116
24
251
25101
25102
25103
25104
25105
25106
25107
252
25201
25202
25203
25204
25205
25206
25207
25
261
262
26
271
27

3. Statement of Cost of Goods Manufactured

Contents

In`million
won

Ratio
(%)

Sales
Cost of goods sold
Gross profit or loss
Selling and administrative expenses
Salaries
Retirement allowance
Other employee benefits
Utilities
Taxes and dues
Rent
Depreciation
Entertainment
Advertising
Ordinary research and development expenses
Insurance
Transportation, cargo handling,
warehousing, and packing
Bad debt expenses
Amortization of intangible assets
Amortization of development cost
Service fee
Other selling & administrative expenses
Operating income or loss
Non operating income
Interest income
Dividend income
Gain on foreign currency transactions
Gain on foreign currency translation
Gain on disposition of investment &
property, plant and equipment
Gain on valuation of investments under
the equity method
Other non-operating income
Non operating expenses
Interest expenses
Loss on foreign currency transactions
Loss on foreign currency translation
Loss on disposition of investments &
property, plant and equipment
Loss on valuation of investments under the
equity method
Loss on disposition of trade accounts and
notes receivable
Other non-operating expenses
Ordinary income or loss
Extraordinary gains
Extraordinary losses
Income or loss before income taxes
Income taxes
Net income or loss

4. Statement of Appropriation of Retained Earnings
Unit : %

Code
No.
31
311
312
313
31301
31302
31303
31304
31305
31306
31307
31308
31309
31310
31311
31312
32
33
34
35

Contents
Current manufacturing cost
Material costs
Labor costs
Overhead costs
Other employee benefits
Electricity
Utilities
Depreciation
Taxes and dues
Rent
Insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Conversion costs for outside order
Transportation, cargo handling,
warehousing and packing
Ordinary development expenses
Other overhead costs
Beginning work-in-process
Ending work-in-process
Transferred out
Cost of goods manufactured

In`million
won

Ratio
(%)

Code`No.
401
4011
4012
4013
4014
4015
4016

Contents
Retained earnings before appropriation
Unappropriated retained earnings
carried over from prior period
Accumulated effect of accounting policy
change
Changes in retained earnings of associate
companies under the equity method
Gain or loss on prior period error
corrections
Net income
Other retained earnings before
appropriation

402
403

Transfers from voluntary reserves
Appropriation of retained earnings

4031
4032
4033
4034
4035
404

Legal reserve
Other statutory reserves
Dividends
Voluntary reserves
Other appropriation of retained earnings
Unappropriated retained earnings to be
carried over to subsequent year

2004 2005 2006
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5. Indicators Concerning Growth
Unit : %
Code`No.

Contents

501

Growth rate of total assets

502

Growth rate of property, plant and

2004 2005 2006

Growth rate of current assets

504

Growth rate of inventories

505

Growth rate of stockholders’
equity

506

Growth rate of sales

Unit : %

Code`No.
701
702
703
704
705
706

equipment
503

7. Relationship Ratios of Assets, Liabilities and
Stockholders' Equity

707
708
709
710
711

6. Relationship Ratios of Income and Expenses

712
713

Contents

2004 2005 2006

Stockholders’
equity to total assets
Current ratio
Quick ratio
Cash ratio
Fixed ratio
Fixed assets to stockholders’
equity and
long-term liabilities
Debt ratio
Current liabilities ratio
Fixed liabilities ratio
Total borrowings and bonds payable to
total assets
Total borrowings and bonds payable to
sales
Receivables to payables
Net working capital to total assets

Unit : %
Code`No.

Contents

601

Ordinary income to total assets

602

Net income to total assets

603

Interest expenses and ordinary income
to total assets

604

8. Turnover Ratios of Assets, Liabilities and
Stockholders' Equity

Unit : times

Code`No.

Contents

2004 2005 2006

Interest expenses and net income to
total assets

605

2004 2005 2006

Ordinary income to stockholders’
equity

606

Net income to stockholders’
equity

607

Ordinary income to capital stock

608

Net income to capital stock

609

Ordinary income to sales

610

Net income to sales

611

Operating income to sales

612

Cost of goods sold to sales

613

Variable costs to sales

614

Fixed costs to sales

615

Research & development costs to sales

616

Employment costs to sales

617

Employment costs to total operating
costs

801
802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810

9. Indicators Concerning Productivity
Unit : In million won, %
Code`No.
901

618

Material costs to sales

619

Material costs to total operating costs

902

620

Net gain on foreign currency

903
904

transactions and translation to sales
621

Earnings before interest & tax to sales

622

Earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation and amortization to sales

623

Depreciation ratio

624

Interest expenses to liabilities

625

Interest expenses to total borrowings

Total assets turnover
Stockholders’
equity turnover
Capital stock turnover
Operating assets turnover
Fixed assets turnover
Property, plant and equipment turnover
Inventories turnover
Merchandise turnover
Receivables turnover
Payables turnover

905
906
907
908

Contents

2004 2005 2006

Property, plant and equipment per
capita
Total assets per capita
Gross value-added to total assets
Gross value-added to property, plant
and equipment
Gross value-added to machinery and
equipment
Gross value-added to sales
Employment costs to gross value-added
Gross value-added per capita

and bonds payable
626

Interest expenses to total expenses

627

Interest expenses to sales

628

Net interest expenses to sales

629

Interest coverage ratio

630

Net interest coverage ratio

631

Break-even point ratio

632

Accumulated earnings ratio

633

Dividends to capital stock

634

Dividends to net income

10. Composition of Gross Value-Added
Code`No.
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006

Contents
Ordinary income
Employment costs
Net interest expenses
Rent
Taxes and dues
Depreciation

Unit : %
2004 2005 2006
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Statements of Cash Flows
1. Statement of Cash Flows1)
Unit : In million won, %
Code`No.
1

Contents

2005

2006

Change (%)

Cash flows from operating activities

11
12
13
14

Net income(loss)
Addition of expenses not involving cash outflows
Deduction of income not involving cash inflows
Changes in operating assets and liabilities

2

Cash flows from investing activities

21

Cash inflows from investing activities

211
2111
212
2121
213
2131
2132
2133
214

Decrease in current assets
Disposition of marketable securities
Decrease in investment
Disposition of investment securities
Decrease in property, plant and equipment
Disposition of land
Disposition of buildings & structures
Disposition of machinery & equipment
Others

22

Cash outflows from investing activities

221
2211
222
2221
223
2231
2232
2233
2234
224

Increase in current assets
Acquisition of marketable securities
Increase in investments
Acquisition of investment securities
Increase in property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of land
Acquisition of buildings & structures
Acquisition of machinery & equipment
Increase in construction in progress
Others

3

Cash flows from financing activities

31

Cash inflows from financing activities

311
3111
312
3121
3122
313
314

Increase in current liabilities
Increase in short-term borrowings
Increase in long-term liabilities
Issuance of debentures
Increase in long-term borrowings
Issuance of common stock
Others

32

Cash outflows from financing activities

321
3211
322
3221
3222
323
324
325

Decrease in current liabilities
Repayment of short-term borrowings
Decrease in long-term liabilities
Redemption of debentures
Repayment of long-term borrowings
Reduction of capital stock by payment in cash
Payment of cash dividends
Others

4

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

5

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

6

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Note：1) Average amount of surveyed samples

2. Other Major Financial Items

3. Cash Flow Ratios

Unit : In million won
Code No.

Contents

71

Sales

72

Interest expenses

73

Ordinary Income

74

Total assets

75

Short-term borrowings

76

Long-term borrowings

77

Bonds payable

78

Stockholders’
equity

*Statistics are found in pp.506~pp.536

2005

2006

Unit : %
Code No.

Contents

81
82
83
84
85

Cash flow coverage ratio
Cash flow interest coverage ratio
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to sales
Ratio of net income to cash flows from operating activities
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to cash
outflows from property, plant, and equipment
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to cash
outflows from investing activities
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to total
liabilities
Ratio of cash flows from operating activities to borrowings

86
87
88

2005

2006
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Definition of Financial Ratios
5. Indicators Concerning Growth
(501) Growth rate of total assets`＝`
Total assets of the year
(501) Growth rate of total assets`＝`����������������������������������������`×`100 � 100
`Total assets of the previous year
(502) Growth rate of property, plant and equipment``＝
Property, plant and equipment of the year
���������������������������������������������������������������`×`100 � 100
Property, plant and equipment of the previous year
(503) Growth rate of current assets`＝`
Current assets of the year
(503) Growth rate of current assets`＝`�������������������������������������������`×`100 � 100
`Current assets of the previous year
(504) Growth rate of inventories`＝`
Inventories of the year
(504) Growth rate of inventories`＝`���������������������������������������`×`100 � 100
`Inventories of the previous year
(505) Growth rate of stockholders' equity`＝`
Stockholders' equity of the year
(505) Growth rate of stockholders' equity`＝`�������������������������������������������������`×`100`�`100
Stockholders' equity of the previous year
(506) Growth rate of sales`＝`
Sales of the year
(506) Growth rate of sales`＝`��������������������������������`×`100`�`100
`Sales of the previous year

6. Relationship Ratios of Income and Expenses
(601) Ordinary income to total assets`＝` Ordinary income
(601) Ordinary income to total assets`＝`�������������������������`×`100
Average total assets
(602) Net income to total assets`＝`
Net income
(602) Net income to total assets`＝`�������������������������`×`100
Average total assets
(603) Financial expenses and ordinary income to total assets` Interest expenses`＋`Ordinary income
(603) Interest expenses and ordinary income to total assets`＝`��������������������������������������������`×`100
Average total assets
(604) Financial expenses and net income to total assets`＝`Interest expenses`＋`Net income
(604) Interest expenses and net income to total assets`＝`���������������������������������������`×`100
Average total assets
(605) Ordinary income to stockholders' equity`＝`
Ordinary income
(605) Ordinary income to stockholders' equity`＝`�����������������������������������`×`100
Average stockholders' equity
(606) Net income to stockholders' equity`＝`
Net income
(606) Net income to stockholders' equity`＝`�����������������������������������`×`100
Average stockholders' equity
(607) Ordinary income to capital stock`＝`
Ordinary income
(607) Ordinary income to capital stock`＝`��������������������������`×`100
Average capital stock
(608) Net income to capital stock`＝`
Net income
(608) Net income to capital stock`＝`���������������������������`×`100
Average capital stock
(609) Ordinary income to sales`＝` Ordinary income
(609) Ordinary income to sales`＝`���������������������`×`100
Sales
(610) Net income to sales`＝` Net income
(610) Net income to sales`＝`���������������`×`100
Sales
(611) Operating income to sales`＝` Operating income
(611) Operating income to sales`＝`����������������������`×`100
Sales
(612) Cost of goods sold to sales`＝ `Cost of goods sold
(612) Cost of goods sold to sales`＝`�����������������������`×`100
` Sales
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(613) Variable costs to sales`＝` Variable costs
(613) Variable costs to sales`＝`������������������`×`100
Sales
(614) Fixed costs to sales`＝` Fixed costs
(614) Fixed costs to sales`＝`���������������`×`100
Sales
(615) Research and development costs to sales ＝ Research ＆ development costs
(615) Research and development costs to sales ＝ `������������������������������������`×`100
Sales
Note : R&D ＝ change of development costs ＋ ordinary research & development expenses
＋ amortization of development costs
(616) Employment costs to sales ＝ Employment costs
(616) Employment costs to sales ＝ `�����������������������`×`100
Sales
(617) Material costs to sales ＝
Employment costs
(617) Employment costs to total operating costs ＝ ���������������������������`×`100
Total operating costs
(616) Employment costs to sales Material costs
(618) Material costs to sales ＝ `�������������������`×`100
Sales
(619) Earnings before interest and tax to sales ＝ Material costs
(619) Material costs to total operating costs ＝ ���������������������������`×`100
Total operating costs
(620) Net gain on foreign currency transactions and translation to sales ＝
Net gain on foreign currency transactions or translation
�������������������������������������������������������������������`×`100
Sales
(621) Earnings before interest and tax to sales ＝ Ordinary income＋interest expenses
(621) Earnings before interest and tax to sales ＝ �������������������������������������������`×`100
Sales
(622) Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortization to sales ＝
Ordinary income＋interest expenses＋depreciation＋amortization
���������������������������������������������������������������������������`×`100
Sales
(623) Depreciation ratio ＝
Depreciation
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������`×`100
Property, plant and equipment＋Intangible assets＋Depreciation�(Land ＋ Construction in progress)
(624) Interest expenses to total expense
Interest expenses
(624) Interest expenses to liabilities ＝ �������������������������������`×`100
`Average total liabilities
(625) Interest expenses to sales ＝
Interest expenses
(625) Interest expenses to total borrowings and bonds payable ＝ ������������������������������������������������`×`100
Average total borrowings and bonds payable
(626) Net interest expenses to sales ＝
Interest expenses
(626) Interest expenses to total expenses ＝ ����������������������`×`100
Total expenses
(627) Interest coverage ratio ＝
Interest expenses
(627) Interest expenses to sales ＝ ����������������������`×`100
Sales
(628) Break-even point ratio ＝
Interest expenses � interest income
(628) Net interest expenses to sales ＝ �������������������������������������������`×`100
Sales
(627) Interest coverage ratio ＝ Operating income
(629) Interest coverage ratio ＝ ����������������������`×`100
Interest expenses
(630) Dividends to capital stock`＝`
Operating income
(630) Net interest coverage ratio＝`������������������������������������������ ×`100
` Interest expenses � interest income`
(630) Dividends to capital stock Sales at break-even point
(631) Break-even point ratio＝`�������������������������������� ×`100
`
Sales`
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Sales at break-even point`＝`
Fixed costs`�`Non-operating income
Sales at break-even point`＝`������������������������������������������
Variable costs
Sales at break-even point`＝`
1`�``������������������
Sales at break-even point`＝`
Sales
Note : Fixed costs`＝`Selling and administrative expenses`＋`Labor costs×1/2`＋`Overhead costs`�`
Conversion costs for outside order`＋`Non-operating expenses`＋`Fixed costs in inventories
Note : Variable costs`＝`Total expenses`�`Fixed costs � Extraordinary losses
(632) Accumulated earnings ratio`＝
Accumulated earnings
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������×`100
Retained earnings before appropriations ＋`Transfers from voluntary reserves
Note : Accumulated earnings`＝`Legal reserve`＋`Other statutory reserves`＋`Voluntary reserves`＋Other
Note : Accumulated earnings`＝`appropriations` of retained earnings`＋`Unappropriated retained earnings to be
Note : Accumulated earnings`＝`carried over to subsequent year
(630) Dividends to capital stock`＝` Dividends
(633) Dividends to capital stock`＝`����������������� ×`100
` Capital stock`
(631) Dividends to net income`＝` Dividends
(634) Dividends to net income`＝`���������������`×`100
` Net income

7. Relationship Ratios of Assets, Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
(701) Stockholders' equity to total assets`＝` Stockholders' equity
(701) Stockholders' equity to total assets`＝`�������������������������`×`100
Total assets`
(702) Current ratio`＝` Current assets
(702) Current ratio`＝`����������������������`×`100
Current liabilities
(703) Quick ratio`＝`
Quick assets
(703) Quick ratio`＝`����������������������`×`100
Current liabilities
(704) Cash ratio`＝` `Cash and deposits
(704) Cash ratio`＝`�����������������������`×`100
`Current liabilities
(705) Fixed ratio`＝` Non-current assets
(705) Fixed ratio`＝`������������������������� ×`100
Stockholders' equity`
(706) Fixed assets to stockholders' equity and long-term liabilities`＝
Non-current assets
���������������������������������������������������� ×`100
Stockholders' equity``＋`Long-term liabilities
(707) Debt ratio`＝`
Total liabilities
(707) Debt ratio`＝`��������������������������`×`100
Stockholders' equity
(708) Current liabilities ratio`＝` `Current liabilities
(708) Current liabilities ratio`＝`�������������������������`×`100
Stockholders' equity
(709) Long-term (Fixed) liabilities ＝
Long-term liabilities
(709) Long-term (Fixed) liabilities ratio`＝`������������������������� ×`100
Stockholders' equity`
(710) Total borrowings and bonds payable to total assets`＝` Total borrowings and bonds payable
(710) Total borrowings and bonds payable to total assets`＝`��������������������������������������������`×`100
`Total assets
(711) Total borrowings and bonds payable to sales`＝` Total borrowings and bonds payable
(711) Total borrowings and bonds payable to sales`＝`��������������������������������������������`×`100
`Sales
(712) Receivables to payables`＝ `Trade receivables
(712) Receivables to payables`＝`����������������������×`100
Trade payables
(714) Net working capital to total assets`＝` Current assets`�`Current liabilities
(713) Net working capital to total assets`＝`�����������������������������������������×`100
Total assets`
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8. Turnover Ratios of Assets, Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity
(801) Total assets turnover`＝`
`Sales
(801) Total assets turnover`＝`��������������������������
`Average total assets
(802) Stockholders' equity turnover`＝`
`Sales
(802) Stockholders' equity turnover`＝`�����������������������������������
Average stockholders' equity
(803) Capital stock turnover`＝`
`Sales
(803) Capital stock turnover`＝`���������������������������
Average capital stock
Sales
(804) Operating assets turnover`＝ ��������������������������������������������������������������������������
Average total assets`�`(Construction in progress`＋`Investments)
(805) Fixed assets turnover`＝`
Sales
(805) Fixed assets turnover`＝`��������������������������������
Average total fixed assets
(806) Inventories turnover`＝
`
Sales
(806) Property, plant and equipment turnover＝`������������������������������������������������������
` Average total property, plant and equipment
(806) Inventories turnover`＝ `
Sales
(807) Inventories turnover`＝`�������������������������
Average inventories
(807) Merchandise turnover`＝`
Sales
(808) Merchandise turnover`＝�������������������������������������������������
`Average finished or semi-finished goods
(808) Receivables turnover`＝`
` Sales
(809) Receivables turnover`＝`�������������������������������
Average trade receivables
(809) Payables turnover`＝` `
Sales
(810) Payables turnover`＝`������������������������������
`Average trade payables

9. Indicators Concerning Productivity
(902) Growth rate of sales per capita`＝`
Property, plant and equipment � Construction in progress
(901) Property, plant and equipment per capita`＝``������������������������������������������������������������������`
Number of employees
(905) Total assets per capita`＝`
Total assets
(902) Total assets per capita`＝`���������������������������
Number of employees
(901) Growth rate of dded per capita`＝` Gross value-added
(903) Gross value-added to total assets`＝`�����������������������`×`100
`Total assets
Note : ① Gross value-added`＝``Ordinary income`＋`Employment costs`＋`Net interest expenses`＋Rent
＋`Taxes and dues`＋Depreciation
Note : ② Employment costs`＝`Salaries`＋`Retirement allowance`＋`Employee benefits`＋`Labor costs
Note : ③ Net interest expenses`＝`Interest expenses`�`Interest income
(904) Gross value-added to property, plant and equipment`＝
Gross value-added
�������������������������������������������������������������������`×`100
Property, plant and equipment�Construction in progress
(908) Gross value added to machinery and equipment`＝
`Gross value-added
(905) Gross value-added to machinery and equipment`＝`�������������������������������`×`100
Machinery and equipment
(909) Gross value added to sales`＝` Gross value-added
(906) Gross value-added to sales`＝`�����������������������`×`100
Sales
(910) Employment costs to gross value added`＝` Employment costs
(907) Employment costs to gross value-added`＝`�����������������������`×`100
Gross value-added
(910) Employment costs to gross value Gross value-added
(908) Gross value-added per capita`＝`��������������������������`
Number of employees

